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Introduction ~ Welcome to the world's first and best electronic entertainment communityl The Sierra 
Network (TSN) is more than justa network of pecple playing games. It is a place; a 
neighborhood of people who talk. listen, meet old and new friends, and always have 
lot.soffun . 

The Sierra NetwOl'k is so easy lD install and use, that this Quick Start Manual is 
probably all you'll ever need. However, if you want more detailed instructions, just 
print the manual(s) you need by clicking on the button located inside of the Thwn Hall. 

Installing Or Upgrading TSN ~ 1. Insert The Sierra Network Disk #1 in drive A: or B: 
2. 
3. 
4. 

1ype A: or B: (whichever drive Disk #1 is in) and press ENTER. 
1Ype Install and pl'ess ENTER. 
Follow the OD-screen instructions. 

NOTE: Th insert your Member Number, move the highlight bar to the 
appropriate line 111th your arrow keys and press ENTER. Do the same to 
insert your local access phone number. Pressing the P1 key displays a 
nationwide list. of local network access numbers which can be selected by 
moving the cursor. Call1-800-SIERRA-1 if you need further help with your 
TSN installation. 

To Start TSN ~ 1. 1Ype CD\TSN (or whichever sub-directoryTSN was installed to) and press 
ENTER. 

2. 1Ype TSN and press ENTER. 
3. Have fun! 

TSN ImagiNationlli ~ The TSN ImagiNation map appears once you're connected to The Sierra Network. This 

Shoaling down IVWI German 
I"okkel' 7i'iplanc In Red Baron' 

map is a representation of the on-line community that is TSN. It provides easy access 
to all of the areas ofTSN. Just click you r left mouse bullon on the areas you'd like to go 
to. and like magic -you're therel lfyou need help, just click the right mouse button, 
and the appropriate Help Screen will pop up. 

Thwn Hall is at the center of ImagiNation. It's where you can find help and information 
about TSN. your membership. or your account. 

The Post Omce is where you can read and send electronic mail (E-Mail) to other 
TSNers. 

The Clubhouse is where you can play popular board games in a variety of Constant 
Companion "rooms. -The names of these rooms may suggest the group or activity that 
the room appeals to. but all games can be found in all rooms, and everyone is welcome 
everywhere. 

The Phone Booth in front of the Clubhouse is where you can locate a TSN friend if he or 
she is on-line. 

SierraLandN is the electronic amusement park of ImagiNation. It fea tures a variety of 
action/arcade style games for the kid in all of us. 

MedievaLandN contains the fantasy role-playing game The Shadow ofYserbiusN 

where you can match your skill against the dragons, monsters and dangers within a 
maze of dungeons. Play it alone or wi th other TSN role-players to conquer the 
challenges and solve the riddles of the dungeons. 
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Larl'yLand" is an area for Adults Only! Play casino games or socialize in Lefty's Bar 
wilh bargames or idle chil-chal. LarryLand is sure to provide endless hours of fun for 
adults on The Sierra Network. Thel'e are two distinctt.ypes of areas within LarryLand. 
Restricted and Unrestri cted. In Unrestricted areas, adult language and subject maller 
may be discussed openly and freely. In Restricted areas, the normal rules and 
standards of etiquelle and language will be enforced as in other areas ofTSN. A 
screen II~II be displayed upon entering any LarryLand area thal clearly defines the 
lype of area you are about to enter. 

Important Note: A special password capability is provided for parents who 
wish to prevent access to LarryLand by minors. Please use a unique and 
secure password that is not known to minors if you wish to prevent access. 

The Mall is where you can order various items, many at substantial discounts, 
through The Sierra Network. IVllen you enter The Mall. you'll seea listof"store 
fronts" or products/services available. Click on the item you're in terested in and you 
will get a description of the item and a form that II~ II allow you to place your order. 

The Airport., represented by the plane above 'Ibwn Hall, will provide a way to gel to 
new "Lands" that are not represented on the main map of ImagiNation. When "Lands" 
are added to The Sierra NetlVork, clicking on the Airport II~ II bring up a menu of 
places thal you can "ny to- allo\\~ng for easy and unlimited expansion and 
enhancement ofTSN. 

The Schoolhouse wi ll con tain educa tional and entertaining games ("EdutainmenL") 
geared for elementary through college level learning. while hal~ng fun at the same 
time! One of these games, Rocket Quiz, currently exists in SiwaLand. As more are 
added to TSN, the Schoolhouse will come alive lvith games and features that lvil] allow 
adults and children alike to learn while having fun. 

Your On-Screen Persona ~ The flrstthing you need to do before playing TSN is to create your on-screen persona. 

~ 
"'- .... -'"~ 
l~-~ 
YOli never know wlio 'l/ YOli meet 

on-line. 

Sierra Land, MedievaLand, LarryLand and Constant Companion· all have di fferent 
PaceMaker persona creation programs. The pictures you create are distinctly 
diffel'ent for each land, renecLing the appropriate almosphere. You may have multiple 
personae for each area, which can represent different identities of yoursel f. or other 
family members or friends. 

As you click on a room or area you'd like to go to. a sCI'een will appear that has 
previously crea ted and saved personae in it -or in the case of a new user. a blank 
area that you can fill lvith personae. Click on CREATE and ~pe in the name and other 
information for each persona. Then select the face shape, hair. clothing, etc. to 
represent the image you'd like others to see. In some al'eas, you also specify your skill 
level at the various games in that area. 

You can select up to four interests or hobbies so new friends can get to know you 
when they "look" at you on-line. When you're finished creating a persona, click on 
SAVE. Now when you enter a TSN area, the persona you created will appear. You can 
also delete old personae or modify existing ones. When you're ready to play, click on 
the persona you want to use and then click on PLAY. You'll have the option of selecting 
the games you're interested in playing during that session. These will appear in your 
persona as check marks next III the selected games. 
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The Waiting Room ~ The room you'lI enter after you click on PLAY from the persona screen is called the 
Waiting Room. You'lI see rows of nameplates (your TSN neighbors in that room) and a 
column of command bullons on the right side of the screen. Waiting Rooms are the 
meeting places ofTSN. Here you can chat wilh your new ami old friends, invite people 
(or be im~ted) to play games, or go off to private chat. or conference rooms. 

The ShadowofYserbius works differently from other areas in TSN.ln this game. you 
create your persona and then enter the main map of the game. Hel'e you can enter the 
Waiting Room in the Tavern and talk with other adventurers. or go directly to the Guild 
Hall or Dungeons. Please print and review the on-line manual for this game by 
selec ting PRINT DOCUMENTATION in the 'Ibwn HaiL 

The GO TO Button ~ This bUllon allows you to easily move around the system. You can access ANOTHER 
PLACE (another room or area lvithin the "Land" or Clubhouse you're in), the 
BULLETIN BOARD. HINT BOARD or a CONPERENCE ROOM or to select a PERSON 
in the game. 

Conference Rooms ~ These are rooms where specific topics are being discussed. Many conferences are 
regularly scheduled on TSN on a variety of topics. Check the list of conferences posted 
in the 1bwn Hall to see if any are of interest to you. If you have any quesUons about 
conferences, or would like to start a conference of your own. please ask any SysOp. 
Inside a conference room, messages appear in the text area at the center of the 
screen. You can see a list of who is in the conference room by clicking on the box II~th 
the faces in it. 

Bulletin Boards ~ The Bulletin Boards are located in all of the Clubhouse rooms, and covel' many 
different topics. Differenl rooms and areas have different topics. so be sure III check 
them all for a topicYOli're interested in. You can use the bullons to look through the 
1ST message, END (last) message, PREVIOUS MESSAGE, and NEXT MESSAGE on a 
Bullet.in Board. You can also click on POST MESSAGE to arid your own thoughts. Don't 
be shyl Speak up on TSN's Bulletin Board systeml 

The Hint Board ~ Th is board is invaluable to those who play adventure games from the Sierra family. 
When you GO TO the HINT BOARD. you will see a list of bullons. with one button for 
each of the game series or miscellaneous ca tegories. Click on one of these bullons 
and you'lI seea list of areas for hints for that game. Keep on folloll~ ng the narroll~ng 
topic tree downward until you find the questions and answers for your problem. Hints 
can also be saved to your disk for fu ture reference. 

Chat Rooms ~ Rooms where groups of people can talk simultaneously while looking at each others 
personae are called Chat Rooms. You can enter a Chat Room ei ther through an INVITE 
or a WATCH. You will see the persona of every other person in the room during your 
chat. Unless you click on WHISPER? everyone in the room "hears" your message. 

Electronic Mail ~ With electronic mail you can receive electronic lellers from other TSN members. With 

Boogers is lile game to pick for 
on-line fun . 

the Sierl'a Stamps· option. you can also write and send lellers to your TSN fri ends. It 
works just like the Post Office. only more quickly and reliably. Lellers can be wrillen 
on-line or "loaded in" as an ASCII text file from your disk. Clicking on SAVE THIS 
LETTER allows you to print a leller or save it to your disk. It's easy to send and read 
lellers. but if you need help just click on HELP 
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Selecting People ~ Selecting People on TSN is how you tell the system that you would like to look at. talk 

Talking To People On TSN 

Making Friends 

Handling Invitations 

Watching Games 

TSN SysOps 

~ 
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~. 

TSN lias plent,)' of gl'Cat cal'd and 
boanl games. 

to, or play with one or more people. Just click on their nameplate and it will turn from 
yellow or green (not selected) to red (selected). You can then click on LOOK to see 
their pl'Ofile or click on TALK to ~pe a message to them. Another way to see a user's 
persona is just to click the right mouse button on theil' nameplate. When people are 
engaged in games or other activit ies, an icon appea l'S on their nameplate indica ting 
that activi~. These featul'es operate differently in The Shadow of Yserbius. Please 
print and read the manual for details. 

~ 'Ill iking to people on TSN can be done by selecting someone and clicking on T.ALK or 
simply typing a message once they've been selected. As soon as you start typing. a 
message box appears. You cannot type a message of more words t.han will fit in this 
box. although you may type as many messages as you like. Everyone that you have 
selected (shown in red) 11111 see any message you ~pe, so if you're typing a private 
message. make sure that you have selected only the person to whom you lvish to 
speak. 

TSN allows you to spice up you l' messages with special symbols like a smiley face, sael 
face or hean. These symbols can let people know your mood 01' innections, such as 
happy, sad, joking or even if you're being sarcastic. Press theALT key and any number 
between 1 and 0 on the top 1'011' of your keyboard to enter one of these symbols in a 
Lext message. 

~ Making fl'iends and playing games on TSN go hand in hand. There are a few games on 
TSN Lhat you can play alone. They 11111 appear if you click on PLAY with no one 
selecLed. If you wanLLO invite people LO play wi th you, simply select the person or 
people you'd like to play 111th, then click on INVITE. A game choice window wi ll pop 
up. Click on the game button you want and the system will automatically invite all of 
the people you have selected (highlighted in red). 

~ Accep ting or declining an invitation is also easy. Simply click on ACCEPT or DECLINE 
when you receive an invitation. If you accept, you wi ll automatically be put into the 
game screen. If you decline, you can also attach a brief explanation. You can also 
LOOK at the persona of the person who is inviting you to a game before you accept or 
decline. 

~ Watching a game in progress is possible by selecting the player you want to watch 
and clicking on \\\<ITCH. A message will be sent informing the player that you want to 
waLch. They may choose to allow you to watch, or not to watch. When watching. you 
can talk to the players, but do not reveal information about the game or talk so much 
that it interferes with their game or you may be kicked out by one of the players. You 
may, of course. leave at any time. 

~ The TSN SysOp staff is a group of experienced and knowledgeable members who are 
available LO help you by answering questions or directing you to people or activities on 
TSN that may interest you. You will often see someone on-line whose name begins 
with "TSN" (e.g., TSNLynn). This indicates that they are a SysOp and ready to help. 
Just say hello and tell them that you are a new member and they' lI make sure that 
you have a great time from that moment forward. 
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Dialing In And Signing On ~ Dialing in and signing on to TSN is quick and simple. The first screen that you'lI see 
arter typing "'I'SN" in the correct sub-directory is the "Moun taint3atell ite" screen. If 
you have chosen the Secured password method, you will be asked to enter your 
password before your system attempt, to connect to TSN. If you chose the Unsecured 
method, youl' password will be automati cally sent to TSN during log-on. If you receive 
an error message on this screen. follow its instructions.lr you sti ll have a pl'Oblem, 
please QUIT and call I-BOO-SIERRA-l to resolve the problem. 

Each time ~'Ou log-on to TSN, you will see your billing status on this first screen. 
Please read the information in this notice carefully before continuing 111th your log-on. 
If it is not correct. or you do not understand the charges indicated, please QUIT tile 
logon at that point and caill-BOO-SIERRA-l with any quesLion s. lf you continue. you 
wi ll be liable for all charges incurred during thal session. 

TSN Member Services ~ TS ' ~ Iember Sel'l1CeS is available at l-BOO-SIERRA-I to help you with any problems 
or Questions from B:OO A~ I to 10:00 P~ I (Paci fic time) 7 days a week. Call . ·1ember 
Sel'l~ces if you need any aSSistance installing or using TSN: H8I1ng the following items 
ava ilable when calling II~II allow us to help you as quickly as possible: 

I. You I' Member 10 Number. 2. Computel' Type and Speed. 
3. Local Access Number. 4. Modem Manual (or make, 

model and baud rate). 

Getting Help On-Line ~ Getting help on-line is easy. POI' general help. Simply click on HELP located in the 
OPTIONS control panel. For help on a speCi fic item. Simply point at the item and click 
on tile right mouse button (on a one-button mouse, hold down the [shifLj key while 
cl icking on the item). For live on-line help. go to the TSN Help Room accessible 
through the Clubhouse or through NEW MEMBER ORIENTATION in Town Hall. During 
most times. you'lI fi nd a SysOp there. ready to answer questions, introduce you to 
others lvith Similar interests or othel'lvise help you have fun. During off-hours, leave a 
message in ASK ME~ IBER SERVICES located in TOWN HALL and someone will get 
back to you as soon as possible. 

Game Instructions ~ Detailed game instructions are available through PRINT DOCU~ I ENTIWION located 
within Thwn Hall. You can also use a word processor or text editor to 11ew the 
docnmentation on-screen. Jusl look for the files in your TSN sub-directory wi th 
".DOC" file extensions. If you have any questions, just call TSN Customer Service at 1-
BOO-SIERRA-l. 

TSN Etiquette ~ Etiquelle and pl'Oper conduct are as important to our electronic communi ty as they 

__ • ..u.-!_~ ... 'U ........ ~~ 

r" .. ' " 
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Do a doodle by YOlIl'se/f 01' willi 
01l1e1'S In Gmmw. 

are in your home town. When talking with others, please treat them as you would like 
to be treated. Obscene or abusive language lvi ll cause an immediate termination of 
your access rights and membership. Even in the areas of LaI'l'yLand where risque 
language and subject matter is allowable, abusive or harassing behavior is never 
acceptable. When playing games with other people, good sportsmanship is expected 
of all. 

Whenever you receive a message on TSN. one of the bullons you can click on is the 
CmlPLAIN button. If you would like to complain about an abusive, obscene or 
hal'8ssing message. clicking on the COM PLAIN button II~ II allow you to add your 
obiection or comments and will then send the message to a TSN SysOp. Please be 
aware. however. that complaints are not taken lightly and nuisance complaints may 
be cause for disciplinary action. 
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Electronic Payment Option 

Membership Options 
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Exactly how does the Electronic Payment from Checking Account Option 
work? 
The Sierra Network (TSN) uses a service that coopera tes with your bank 
through the Pederal Reserve System. Ju st. complete the Member 
Registra tion form and check off the Electronic Payment option box. Th is 
authori zes TSN to have only the amount of your monthly TSN bill 
automatically deducted from your checking account on the day it is due. 
You wi ll see the deduction on your monthly bank statemen t. 
What are the benefi ts of using the Electronic Payment from Checking 
Account option? 
If you don't have or don't want to use a credi t card to pay your TSN bill. 
the Electron ic Payment from Checking Account. option saves you the 
time, hassles and money of wri ting and mailing a check each month. 
Is it safe to give The Sierra Network this kind of access to my checking 
account? 
Absolu tely! No one actually has access to your account except you and 
your bank. In fac t, consumer safeguard regulations are stricter when 
you use the Electronic Payment option than when you wri te a check. 
What if I cancel my TSN membership or change my mind about how I'd 
like to pay my bil l? 
No problem. Just ca ll1-BOO-SIERRA-l and we'll make the appropriate 
adjustment. 

~ BASIC MEMBERSHIP $1 2.95 per month. 
Includes 30 hours of EveningflVeekendt access to TSN Constant Companion®
including all basic cardiboard games: bulletin board: conference, chat and wai ting 
rooms: and your own mailbox. 

tEveningflVeekend access is available from 6:00 PM through 7:00 AM, 
Monday through Friday: all weekend (6:00 PM Friday through 7:00 AM 
Monday): and all day on certain holidays. Daytime Access is from 7:00 AM 
through 6:00 PM, Monday through Friday. and is $7.00 per hour. All times are 
members' local times. 

MEMBER VALUE PACKAGES (MVP) 
Includes Basic Membership plus extended Eveninll'Weekend access hours plus Siefl'a 
Stamps option plus optional "Lands: 

60 Hour MVP Membership .. . Call1 -800-SIERRA- l [or details. 

90 Hour MVP Membership ... Call1-800-SIERRA-l [or details. 

120 Hour MVP Membership ... Call1 -800-SIERRA-l fordetails. 

Unlimited Hours MVP Membership." Call1-800-SIERRA-l [or detai ls. 
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Optional Services ~ SierraLand $400* per month 
Great arcade and action games for the entire family, including Red Baron,' 
PaintBall and Minigol[ -and much more. 

LarryLand $4.00* per month 
For Adults Only! 
Play Blackjack, Poker, Slots, Roulette and socialize in the casino. 

MedievaLand $4.00* per month 
Battie dragons, demons and evil spells in the dungeons of a medieval castle. 

Sierra Stamps $2.00* per month 
AllolVs the sending of electronic mail to other members on The Sierra Network. 
Includes an unlimited supply of stamps for sending electronic mail throughout 
TSN. Extra mailboxes for other family members (or different personae) are 
available for $5.00 each per month. 

' Introductory Pricing 

Weekday Access $7.00 per hour 
Access to TSN from 7:00 AM through 6:00 PM, Monday through Friday. 

Terms And Conditions ~ The Sierra Network (TSN) is much more of a neighborhood than a network of 

Mini-golf is maxi-fun. 

computer game players. You should treat others on the netlVork with the cou rtesy and 
politeness you would use in any other public place. Abusive, lewd or obscene 
language or suggestive remal'ks WILL NOT be tolera ted in any way and is cause for 
immediate removal from 'I'SN system without notice. An appeal must be made by 
phone tD TSN headquartel'S to get back on the system. 

The Sierra Network does not warrant that service on TSN \\~II be uninterrupted or 
error-free. TSN is distributed on an -as is" basis without any express or implied 
warranties. Neither The Sierra Network nor Sierra On-Line will be liable for any 
damages arising out of any use of, or inabil ilY tD use, TSN. TSN and Constant 
Companion® are protected by federal copyright law and international treaty. 

You may not modify or adapt TSN or translate, decompi le, or reverse-engineer 
software running on TSN. You will indemnify TSN against liability for your use of TSN 
and any violation of these ru les. You may install TSN onto as many computers as you 
like, however, on ly one ata time may access TSN using one accounL number. In 
addition, you are responsible for any and all charges incurred by anyone using your 
accounL number (which should be kept secret) or by anyone using your original 
version o[TSN or any copies. 

THE SIERRA NE1WORK CAN MODIFY THESE GUIDELINES AT ANYTIME BY 
POSTING THE REVISED GUIDELINES ON TSN. USE OF TSN INDICATES YOUR 
UNDERSTANDING AND AGREEMENT TO COMPLY WITH THESE GUIDELINES. 
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Important Notes ~ All monthly membership and optional charges are billed at the beginning of each 
bil ling period. Other charges are billed at the end of each billing period. 

All hourly rates billed in increments of one minute. 

All l'ates apply in Continen tal U.S. on ly. POI' Hawaii, Alaska, Canada and other 
internationall'a tes ca ll 209-642-0800. 

A small gl'Oup of access numbers provided require an additiona l charge. If you are 
ca ll ing this type of access number. you wi ll be warned of the charge on-screen. You 
may wish to choose another access number to cal l. 

TSN is distribu ted on high density diskettes only. 

If a portion of your session occurs during Weekday time, you will be charged $7.00 
per hour for your entire session, even though most of your session may have occurred 
in Even inW\Veekend 'nme. 

Members are responsible for any phone message units. long dis18nce or othel' 
charges incurred while usingTSN. Please check with you r local or long distance 
telephone company. 

The Sierra Network reserves the right to change features, rates or specifications, or 
offer additional services or features for an add itional charge. at any time wit.h 30 day 
notice. which can be posted on-line or mailed. 

An account may be puton inactive status for up to 90 days if requested in writing in 
advance. Access to TSN is temporarily suspended, but mailboxes and other features 
stay active. All monthly fees are suspended during this period except for an account 
maintenance fee of $4.95 per month. 

Taxes applicable where required. 

System Requirements ~ The current shipping version ofTSN requi res a 16-mhz (or faster) 286 (or better) IBM 

More Ulan one romance lias 
started 011 TSN. 

compatible computer with hard disk drive. 640kb memory (at least 580 kilobytes 
ava ilable). a 1200 baud or fas ter modem, EGA or VGA graphics and MicrosofL 
compatible mouseor equivalent. Some games may not perform adequately on slower 
com puters or at slower baud I'ates. Red Baron· anel PaintBall require a 386SX or 
better and 2400 baud modem. The Shaelowof YserbiusTh' requires VGA graphics. It is 
also recommended that all memory resident programs be removed from memory 
befOl'e running TSN.IVINDOWS 3X compatibility requ il'es at least 386SX with 4 
megabytes of RAM running in Enhancecl Mode. 
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WindolVs is a trademark of Micl'Osoft Corpora tion 
Red Bal'On is a registered trademark of Dynamix, Inc. 

Membership Registration Form (Please complete, sign, and keep for your records!) 

BillTo _ _ ____________________ _ _ _ 

Social Security # (for verification only) ___________________ _ _ _ 

Address _ _ ____ ________________ ___ _ _ 

City _ _ ____________ _ State Zip 

Phone (day/evening) __________ _ 

~Ionitor lYPe: 0 VGA o EGA o Other 

Processor Type: 0 286 0 386SX 0 386 o 486SX 0 486 o Pentium 

What age is the person who will use TSN the most? 

o Under 13 0 13 -18 o 19-24 0 25-34 

0 35-44 0 45 -54 0 55+ 

Person who \\~II use )Dur TSN account most is: Female Male 

Number or people who will use your account: _____ _ Modem brand and model 

Maximum baud rate: o 1200 0 2400 o 9600 or higher 

Hours spent playing games (computer, \~deo , board, carel,etc.) each month: 

0 0 O upto5 0 5-10 o 10- 15 

01 5-20 0 20-30 0 30+ 

~Iembership and Billing Choices 

Membership Planst (choose one only): 
o 30 Dour Basic ~Iembership 

Optional Senices (choose any) 

$12.95 pt)f monlh 

o SierraStampsTh. $2.00 per month 
o Sierl'aLandH ' $4.00' per month 
o LarryLand™ $4.00' per month 
o MedievaLand™ $4.00' per mon th 

o 60 1I0ur M\IP Membership" Call TSN for Details 
o 90 1I0ur ~n'p Membership" Call TSN for Details 
o 120 1I0ur M\IP Membership*' C .. tll TSN for Details 
o Unlimited MVP Membership" Call TSN for Details 

' Intl'Oductory Price .. Includes ALL Optional Service 
Wlat Rate covers Eveninlll\Veekend access; weekday access is $7.00 per hour. EveninWlVeekend access over selected membership 
hours is $2.00 per hour. 
PAHlElVf MIiTIIOD 0 VISA 0 MasterCard 0 AMEX 0 Discover 

Credit Card or Checking Account Number 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Exact Name on Account Expires =---;;:-------;-;_--;-;:----,--

I acknowledge that I am over 18 years of age or older, and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of The Sierra Network Sel'l~ce 
Agreement. I authorize TSN to charge me or my account the current monthly membership fee plus charges for any membership options 
selected or use each month until I notify you to terminate sel'l~ce.1 may terminate sel'\ice atany time by callingl-800-SIERRA-1 during 
normal business hours. I understand that I am in full control of my payment, anci that if at any time I decide to make any changes or discontinue 
sel'l1ce, I will notify The Sierra Network. Signature required regardless of payment.method. 

Signature Required ----u::::.-.::-=:-:TI=::-::::::::=c:-;;,::=;:;:::-::===:-crr:cT:':===:::::;c::=:::-::;=::;--
Must be signed by the person to whom the account is being billeci and whose account is being charged. 



Membership Registration Form (Please complete, sign, and keep for your recordsl) 

BiliTo _________________________ _ 

Social Security # (forverificalion only) ____________________ _ 

Address ________________________ _ _ _ 

City _______ ______ _ Slate 

Phone (day/even ing) __________ _ 

MonitorType: o VGA 

Processor 1Ype: 0 286 o 386SX 

\%at age is the person who \\~II use TSN the most? 

o Under 13 

o 35 -44 

Person who will use )uur TSN account most is: 

o EGA 

0 386 o 486SX 

013-18 o 19-24 

045-54 o 55+ 

Female 

Zip 

o Other 

0 486 o Pentium 

0 25-34 

Male 

Number of people who will use your account: _____ _ Modem brand and model 

Maximum baud rate: 01200 0 2400 o 9600 or higher 

Hours spent pla~ng games (computer, \1deo, boartl, cartl,etc.) each month: 

o 0 0 up to 5 0 5 -10 o 10-1 5 

01 5-20 0 20- 30 030+ 

~'Iembership and Billing Choices 

Membelllhip Planst (choose one only): 
o 30 Hour Basic ~Iembership 

Optional Senices (choose any) 

$12.95 per month 

o SierraStampsTM $2.00 per month 
o Sierralxmd™ $4.00' per month 
o LarryLandThf $4.00' per month 
o MedievaLand™ $4.00' per month 

o 60 Hour MVP Membelllhip" Call TSN for Details 
o 90 Hour ~nlp Membclllhlp" Call TSN for Details 
o 120 Hour MIIP Membership" Cau TSN for Details 
o Unlimited MVP Membership" Call TSN for Details 

'Introductory Price " Includes ALL Oplional Service 
tFlat Rate covers EveninW\Veekend access; weekday access is $7.00 per hour. EveninW\Veekend access over selected membership 
hours is $2.00 per hour. 
P~IE:vr MmlIOD 0 VISA 0 MasterCartl 0 AMEX 0 Discover 

Credit Cartl or Checking Account Number 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Exact Name on Account Expires 
I acknowledge that I am over 18 years of age or older, and agree to be bound by the terms and condilions o"'fT""he""'Sc-ier-ra--;N'"'et-wo--'rk""'Sc-el"l-"'ic""e 
Agreement. I authorize TSN to charge me or my account the current monthly membership fee plus charges for any membership options 
selected or use each month unlill noli~ you to terminate sel"l~ce. I may terminate servce at any lime by calling 1-800-SIERRA-l during 
normal business hours. I understand that I am in full control of my paymenl and that if at any time I decide to make any changes ordisconlinue 
sel"l~ce, I will noli~ The Sierra Net\\urk. Signature requi red regardless of payment method. 

Signature Require~ --,-,:=r-::-::c::::::n=:-::::::::-===-=-==:::=-=:::1:'fi==-==-:::::::::;-c;T.;"=="----
Must be signed by the person to whom the account is being billed and whose accountis being charged. 

Membership Registration Form (Please complete, sign, and mail this form todayl) 

BillTo _ ________________________ _ 

Social Security # (for verincationonly) ____________________ _ 

Address __________________________ _ 

Cit 1' _ ______________ State Zip ____ _ 

Phone (day/evening) __________ _ 

110nitor Type: o VGA 

Processor 1Ype: 0 286 o 386SX 

What age is the person who will use TSN the most? 

o Under 13 

o 35 -44 

Person who will use )uurTSN account most is: 

0 386 

013-18 

o 45-54 

Number of people who will use your account: _____ _ 

Maximum baud rate: o 1200 

o EGA 0 Other ____ _ 

o 486SX 0 486 0 Pentium 

o 19 -24 0 25 -34 

0 55 + 

Female ___ _ Male ___ _ 

Modem brand and model _______ _ 

0 2400 o 9600 or higher 

Hours spent playing games (computer, \~deo, board, card,etc.) each month: 

D O 0 upt05 0 5-10 o 10-15 

o 15 -20 0 20-30 0 30+ 

~Iembership and Billing Choices 

Mcmbelllhip Plansj (choose one only): 
o 30 1I0ur Basic Uembership 

Optional Seni[cs (choose any) 

$12.95 per month 

o SierraStampsTM S2.00 per month 
o SierraLand™ $4.00' per month 
o LarryLand™ $4.00' per month 
o MedievaLand™ $4.00' per month 

o 60 Hour MVP Membclllhip" Call TSN for Dctails 
o 90 Hour ~IVP Membclllhip" Call TSN for Details 
o 120 lIour ~RII' Membelllhip" Call TSN for Details 
o Uultmlled MVP Membership" Call TSN for Details 

'Introductory Price " Includes ALL Optional Sel"l~ce 
tFlaL Rate covers Even inW\Veekend access; weekday access is $7.00 per hour. EveninW\Veekend access over selected membership 
hours is $2.00 per hour. 
PAtMEi\'f MKl'HOD 0 VISA 0 wlasterCard 0 AMEX 0 Discover 

Credit Card or Checking Account Number 

DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Exact Name on Account Expires -;-;;;---;c-----;;-,.---,--;;:--,.

I acknowledge that I am over 18 years of age 01' older, and agree to be bound by the terms and conditions of The Sierra Network Service 
Agreemenl. 1 authorize TSN to charge me or my account the current monthly membership fee plus charges for any membership options 
selected or use each month until I notify )UU to terminate sm1ce. 1 may terminate sel"l1ce at any time by calling 1-800-SIERRA-l during 
normal business hours. I understand that I am in full control ormy payment, and that if at any lime I decide to make any changes ordiscontinue 
servce, I will notify The Sierra Net\\urk. Signature required regartlless of payment method. 

Signature Required ----,-,:::;-;;-::-::c:::::;n=:-::::::::-===-=-==:::=-=:=;;;;;-;;c==-:::::::::;-~==::r-Must be signed by the person to whom the account is being billed and whose account is being charged. 



SECURE HERE 

FOLD HERE 

The Sierra Network 
P.O, Box 11 
Oakhurst, CA 93644 

Place Stamp Here 

Post Office Will 
Not Deliver 

Without Postage 

ImagiNatioIf On The Sierra NetworK. 
-----

~~ '* ~ 
ImagiNatioll all The Sierra 
Network is oll-lille gallles 

and more. 

;:-=~--G 

,'" 
:Iit 

A place where people frOIll all 
over get together for seriolls 

fim and games, cOllversatioll, 
and cOlllpanionship. 

A trlle virhtal COllllllllllity 
where YOIl can lIIeet lIew 

people, exhallge ideas, and play 
great games with thelli. 

_~ .. ~ - _ , ...... ' _n~"'h """ 
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Ollllli Mngazine silllply said 
IlIIagiNationwas "Ihe besl 

place 10 play" 

And a cyberspace thellle 
park where YOIl participate 
ill the filtllre of inleractive 

enteriainllleni. 

~ 
I . 

1CIW!'" , 
IlIleractivity becollles a gallle 

ill ilself wilh Graffiti - 0 IIIlIlIi
player paint gallle. 

"Olle of Ihe largest eolleeliolls 
of cyberspace real estale 

aralllld" says MlIltimedia 
World Magazille. 

PC's Magazine's 
fo/m Dvorak called 

ImagiNation "The fillllre of 
OIl-line se/7Jices." 

Gannet Newspapers said 
IlIIagiNalioll has "the polelliial 
10 revallltiol1ize Ihe way jami

lies and fi'iends inlerael." 

A Fun Place For Fun People ,-- Like You! 
Welcome to ImagiNation on The Sierra 

Network! The world 's first and best electronic 
entertainment communi ty and theme park, 

ImagiNation on TSN is more than just a way to 
play games on-line, it's a neighborhood of people 
from around tbe country that get together to chat, 
play and generally have fun. 

When you enter ImagiNation using this Start
Up Kit, you'll find that you've instantly entered a 
fun, friendly Cyberspace world where you can do 
things and experience wonders you never thought 
possible. Jump into a World War I biplane and 

dogfight with other pilots from across the country. 
Explol'C the dungeons beneath a live volcano and 
search for treasures while fighting off vicious 
animals and evi l phantasms. 

You can also relax and enjoy a quiet game of 
Bridge or Chess, or compete with others in a nice 
round of Minigolf. It's all here in this virtual world 
for you to explore. 

-------. ' .. - . ~ 
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"The Happiest Place In Cyberspace':. 


